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Late To London

Late to London cont.

f punctuality means points, and points mean
prizes, then we ain’t getting any prizes – at least
not if we’re judged by our performance in presenting the award for Tamworth Beer Festival’s Beer of
the Festival! It was late February, nearly six
months after the festival, before we got our act together and went down to the London Beer Factory
to hand over the Gold award for their excellent
Summer Pale Ale. To reward our tardiness, London
Midland also got in on the act, with the cancellation
of our early cheapo train. But really our beer guardian angel was looking after us again, as
this meant that we were able to take the more convenient later train, as well as claiming back
the cost of the outward fare!
From Euston it was a tube down to Brixton, and then a bus to West Norwood to find the
brewery, pictured above, looking suitably like a factory. Here we were met by co-founder
Sim Cotton, who set up the brewery with his brother Ed. While we were delighted to get our
first glimpse of the brewery, we were equally pleased to see a fully functioning tap room.
With exemplary hospitality, Sim got us going with our first beer of the day, the excellent
Chelsea Blonde. While the output of the brewery is predominantly cask, the draught beers
served in the tap room are keg-only, to compensate for the limited opening hours. But we
certainly couldn’t fault any of the beers tried, with quality and taste shining through.
With beer in hand, it was time for a brief look around the 20-barrel brewery. Sim and Ed took
the building over in late 2013, with brewing starting up in May 2015. Sim used the brewery
as a way to escape from a career in accountancy, while Ed transferred from wine to beer
making. They’ve added a number of fermenting vessels since startup, and a pilot plant as
well, allowing small runs of experimental brewing. There’s also a dinky but effective little
canning line; it was intriguing to find out that you can do semi-manual canning.
Brewer Nick Hinton, formerly of Five Points Brewing, was on hand to chat with. He gave us
some samples of the new Imperial Stout, a lovely 9.5 per-center loaded with roasty chocolate
and coffee flavours. And this was straight out of the fermenting vessel – imagine what it’ll be
like after conditioning and planned barrel aging! The Summer Pale Ale wasn’t on, but we
were able to try its new big brother from bottles, the 4.2% Beyond The Pale; it has the same
tropical fruity hoppiness, another class act.
Remembering our purpose/excuse for being
there, it was time to present the award. Pictured
left-to-right are Ed and Nick receiving the award
from beer festival organiser Ian Eason. Ian doesn’t have a glass in hand, but that didn’t last long
as we soon got on to sampling the other draft
beers. Bohemia is a good stab at a Pilsener,
crisply hoppy with a touch of malty sweetness,
while the Sayers Stout had just the right balance
of roasty, grainy dryness. Pride of place though

has to go to the Paxton Pale, a lovely 5.2% hophead brew, the sort of assertive beer that gives
you a little spasm of the salivary glands on first sip.
It was soon time to head on, so to round off our trip the beer
gurus in our group led us underneath the arches, to two nearby
brewpubs located beneath railway arches. First up was Bullfinch Brewery, right, with a dimly lit and cosy bar offering ten
draught beers, two in cask form, and all available in third-pint
measures. Sadly a ‘salted caramel sweet porter’ had just ran
out, but the Wolf (American Pale Ale), Milou (Saison) and
RYPA (Rye IPA) were an interesting way of filling a ‘flight’ of
three thirds. The occasional rumble overhead was a periodic
reminder of where we were.
A short walk away – and occupying an arch under the same
stretch of railway line – was the Canopy Beer Co, a busy if
scruffy little bar area next to the brewing kit. The beers in here
were a little hit-and-miss (yes, keg beer can actually go off!),
but the visit was saved by a respectable Sunray Pale Ale and a
decent Full Moon Porter.
Time then for the trip back to Euston and a quick one in the
Euston Tap before catching our on-time train back home.

I
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Covering Kortrijk

L

ooking for an excuse to visit Belgium’s most well-known city of Bruges? The city’s
annual beer festival is always worth a go – plenty of splendid choices, and when you tire
of that, plenty of splendid watering holes to finish off in (see Around Bruges In 80 Beers for
an excellent guide).
That said, Bruges can be rather busy and touristy, and it’s always nice to include a visit to
somewhere a bit more gritty, more down-to-earth Belgian. This year’s choice was Kortrijk, a
Flemish city retaining some old features despite being heavily bombed by Allied Lancasters
during World War II (it was a German railway hub). And more importantly, a city featuring
plenty of bar listings in the CAMRA Good Beer Guide Belgium, and described as having a
“burgeoning beer scene.”
So it was a case of checking into the hotel and then
straight off to the edge of town. First up for an aperitif
was the Boulevard, right, a cafe rated highly by the
Guide. The beer menu is long and selective, but lazily
done, listing the beer name but only rarely the brewery –
fine if you know the Belgian beer scene inside out, but
lacking the clues required by the rest of us mortals. Still,
it’s a friendly and cosy place, and my Viven Porter was
sippingly delicious – smoky and rich.

A Lichfield Oasis of
Eating & Drinking

Dinner was calling, so the Duivels Paterke just a moment
away seemed a good choice. It’s an attractive little streetcorner bar-cum-bistro, with a decent beer list and straightforward food menu. The Stoofvlees was as simple as it
could be – beef slow cooked in Chimay Bleue – but decadently gorgeous, with superbly tender meat in a rich, plentiful sauce. Boon Kriek provided a good tart counterpoint, while a rich
and hoppy Chouffe Houblon made a suitable dessert.

Offering a wide variety of
beers including real ales
and English ciders

Fortified, it was then a walk back into town for the Gainsbar, left, a smallish bar proudly declaring itself an ‘AB
InBev-free zone.’ A side wall of the bar is dominated by a
vintage monochrome photograph of the adjoining Vlasmarkt, a nod to Kortrijk’s history as Belgium’s main flax
and linen centre. It’s supposed to get very busy at weekends, but was pleasantly quiet. There are ten beers on tap,
mostly small-scale breweries, plus an extensive bottled
list including quite a few specialities. The Verzet Rebel
Local was massively fruity and warming – it is 8.5% after
all – but with a juicy, mouth-filling hop kick.

Great selection of wines
from all over the world

Opposite the Garrick
Theatre, we are ideal
for a pre theatre
meal or drink

Serving breakfast, lunch
and dinner using only the
finest quality, locally
sourced ingredients

55 Wade Street
Lichfield
Staffordshire
WS13 6HL

Live acoustic music every
Friday from 8pm

Sunday roasts, great fish
and chips

A short stroll away was the Hoochie Coochie. The place is a mixture of trendiness and opulence, with the chandeliered bar overlooked by a balconied upstairs drinking area. Bar service
was commendably sharp despite the place being busy, so I didn’t wait long for my Troubadour Westkust. This wasn’t the US West Coast-style beer that you might expect, rather a dark
brown corker, reeking of chocolate and raisins but with a good hoppy finish. It’s the sort of

All the major sports on our
widescreen TVs

info@themaltbarlichfield.co.uk
www.themaltbarlichfield.co.uk 01543 415 524
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Kortrik cont.

Booze Quotes

offbeat beer where you need several to decide whether you actually like it – though at
9.2% that could prove disastrous.

Who? Kaiser Wilhelm II of course! Don’t
you recognise the hat?
CV? The last German Emperor from 1888
to 1918; instrumental in the crisis of 1914
that led to the First World War. Bombastic
and impetuous, he was an ineffective wartime leader. Having lost the support of the
army, he abdicated in November 1918, and
fled to exile in the Netherlands. Eldest
grandchild of Queen Victoria and related to
many European monarchs.
And? Fan of pointy helmets and twirly
moustaches, plus widely quoted as saying
“Give me a woman who loves beer and I
will conquer the world.”
Oh. And did he find her? Well evidently
not, but you’d have thought it would be a
piece of cake in Germany.
Do say: Your hat is fabulous, where can I
get one?
Don’t say: So can we assume that Empress
Augusta Victoria wasn’t that keen on beer?

Next stop was De
Wolken, a simple
modern bar tucked
away in a little side
street off the main
square. From the
longish beer list, it
seemed a good idea
to try another Troubadour, this time
the Magma, described as a Tripel IPA. Not the brightest of
ideas however, as this 9.0% brew was rather
weirdly unbalanced; pear drop fruitiness and
a fragrant hoppiness rather too reminiscent
of cheap perfume.
By this time it’s getting on, so the decision
was to finish off in one of the try-also entries
in GBG Belgium, the Dingen. Despite barging in at 11.30pm, no doubt with a rosy glow
by then, I got a warm welcome. Straight
away I was impressed with the ambience, as
the bar has the feel of a convivial village
cafe – warm lighting, the buzz of locals conversing, and a resident cat (‘the boss’) doing
the rounds. I kicked off with another Verzet,
the 7.5% Golden Tricky. It’s very distinctive
and drinks well below its gravity, with a
sharp, clean fruitiness and a long, dry, aromatic finish. The knowledgeable barman
recommended my nightcap, made by a
home-brewer friend of his who has gone
commercial. And it was a good recommendation – the 8.0% Toye Goedendag is a nice
rich blonde, a bit rustic but a suitable way of
sending me packing.

Give me a
woman
who
loves
beer ...

… and I
will
conquer
the
world

So, a satisfying little crawl – Kortrijk will
amply repay an overnight stop, particularly
as part of a tour of the wider beer paradise
that is Belgium.
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Tipple Tattle
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE
It looks like the long-running battle to save the Cuckoo’s Rest in Dordon has been won, for
the time being at least. Since 2014, owners Punch have been trying to convert Dordon’s last
remaining pub into yet another shop. North Warwickshire Borough Council rejected the
plans last year, and that decision has been upheld on appeal. The campaign against the plans
was strongly supported by locals, and there are said to be moves afoot to try to purchase the
pub from Punch, to give it a more secure future. Dordon last had two pubs in 2008, when the
Gate Inn on Long Street was demolished to make way for flats. Before it was named after a
nest-squatter shagged out after flying up the hill, the Cuckoo’s Rest was formerly called the
Merrie Miner, from the days when coal used to be mined nearby at Birch Coppice.
The last two weekends in April will see two local pub festivals, with the Royal Oak at Hartshill kicking off first, followed by the Angel Ale House in Atherstone the following week
(see fest listings & adverts for more details). Both venues will be featuring live music in the
evenings.
We’re delighted to note – quite belatedly as it turns out! – that the Spread Eagle in
Polesworth is now selling real ale again, and clearly making it work. A changing Church End
beer shifts quickly, and is joined by Doom Bar. Compact inside, it’s had a pleasant refurbishment, with the log fire in the bar an excellent winter feature. They’ve also opened up the big
beer garden at the rear, though it’s a bit of a work in progress at the moment. This was an
Enterprise pub, but they sold it on, showing what a pub can achieve when it escapes from the
hold of one of the ‘zombie’ (i.e. heavily indebted) pubcos.
Titanic Plum Porter has proved a big hit at the Bulls Head in Polesworth, the first cask selling out in double quick time, leading to a rapid re-order. It’s not to everyone’s taste, but the
other guest in there will almost certainly offer a contrast, such as the recent Orkney )orthern
Lights.
It’ll be a busy time soon at the Crown in Nuneaton, with their annual SPAMS event in May
and summer beer festival in June (see fest listings for details). The SPAMS event – a festival
of Stouts, Porters And Milds plus Sausages – is particularly notable, focussing as it does on
dark ales. There’ll be around 20, plus around 10 different types of sausage to provide some
suitable ballast.
The success of Nuneaton’s Lord Hop micropub can be judged by the number of cask ales
they’ve gone through since starting up in December, with a current tally of 140 different
beers, to say nothing of the real ciders. A noticeable feature of the place is the number of
drinkers who come in for the dark beer choice – gaffer Barry has been in the doghouse on the
few occasions when a dark ’un has been unavailable!

STAFFORDSHIRE
We’re pleased to report that we have now settled on a new venue for Tamworth Beer Festival
in September. The Assembly Rooms have been our home for the previous 22 festivals, but
the Assems are now undergoing a long-overdue and extensive refurbishment, meaning that
they are likely to be unavailable for the next two years. Hence our new location, the Masonic
Rooms on Lichfield Street (between the Moat House and the Boot Inn). The venue includes a
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Tipple Tattle cont.
very large enclosed outdoor area, and as a result we will have more space for both punters
and seating. We’ll have a large, heated marquee outside just in case, but let’s hope the
weather stays fine!
The Fox Inn at Coton towards Hopwas has a new manager, Mike Jones, who is keen to provide a more interesting range of real ales. As part of this, extra cellar lines have been added to
allow a move away from the limitations of fastcask ales. It’s a Stonegate pub so they don’t
have complete freedom, but Mike is looking at sourcing extra-curricular beers such as Purity
Mad Goose. There’s a 10% CAMRA discount, plus there are plans afoot to make Mondays a
low-price cask ale day.
The Old Crown at Wigginton currently has Pedigree plus Thwaites Wainwright (yet another
beer brewed by Marston’s if you weren’t aware) on a regular basis. A third ale comes on at
weekends, also from the Marstons portfolio.
Some interesting cask ales have been popping up in Lichfield’s Beerbohm (Salopian, Mallinsons etc) but they’ll also be having a permanent house beer from Whim. It’s called Beerbohm Dandy Bitter, in honour of the previous century’s fop and caricaturist Max Beerbohm,
after whom the place is named. The draught Belgian beers are also worth a look: De Ranke
Hop Harvest 2015 and Van Honsebrouck Bacchus Kriek featured alongside regular Westmalle Dubbel and Bosteels Tripel Karmeleit.
On the outskirts of Lichfield (south on London Road), the Owl At Lichfield is primarily a
food-led pub, but had five ales on during a recent visit: Greene King Abbot Ale and ‘IPA’,
Pedigree, Morland Old Golden Hen plus Cotleigh Tawny Owl. There’s a tidy and comfortable beer terrace at the rear, ideal for summer. The name is to differentiate it from its sister
pub, the Owl At Tamworth, which in a similar vein is not in Tamworth either – it’s at Cliff,
which to add insult to injury is actually in Warwickshire, not even Staffordshire!

A warm welcome from
Tracey, James, and Staff
at the Horse & Jockey

WEST MIDLANDS
We don’t get into the Gate at Sutton very frequently, but a recent visit showed a nice choice
of beers on: Castle Rock Harvest Pale, Moorhouse Pride of Pendle and Adnams Ghostship.
The clientele in there must be on the more choosy side, as pleasingly the gaffer reports that
beers like Doom Bar simply will not shift – though of course it’s not pleasurable for the gaffer to end up pouring it down the drain.
Is Doom Bar at £1 a pint good news? Probably not unless you like
fairly unremarkable beer. But it certainly wasn’t good news at the
Hare & Hounds in Minworth, where the final cask was being sold
off at a bargain price prior to discontinuing real ale. Perhaps there’s
a lesson from the Gate in Sutton above – maybe Doom Bar was the
problem! Presumably the handyman will have been out by now to
remove the various signs (right). Not enough demand was the reason given, just like the Boat a few hundred yards away which
stopped doing the real stuff years ago. The only place in Minworth

Holdens Golden Glow,
Marstons Pedigree &
up to 6 guest ales
Opening times:
11.30am - 11pm every day
Sandford Street, Lichfield
WS13 6QA
Tel. 01543 410033

Want to see the branch area or find a branch pub? Try the maps on our website:
www.LSTCamra.org.uk/pubs.htm
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Tipple Tattle cont.
where you can get cask ale now is the Cuttle Bridge Inn, in the form of Pedigree and Doom
Bar.
The Brewhouse & Kitchen in Sutton started brewing on-site in February. Initially held up
by the Customs & Excise registration process, a further snag was the available power supply.
Brewer Davide was initially brewing in the small hours so as not to drain the kitchens and the
rest of the pub of power!

•

7 Market Street
Tamworth, B79 7LU
01827 66552
www.marketvaults-tamworth.co.uk

Thanks to contributors Dave P, Adam R

TamMarketVaults

The following LST branch pubs/off-licences offer real ale discounts to CAMRA members:
Angel, Lichfield, WS13 6LH . . . . . . . . . . . . 10p/half, 20p/pint
Angel Ale House, Atherstone, CV9 1RN . . . . . 10p/half, 20p/pint
Bowling Green, Lichfield, WS13 6QJ . . . . . . . 20p/pint
Cellar Door, Four Oaks, B74 4LT . . . . . . . . . 5% on £10-plus spend (off-licence)
Crown, Four Oaks, B74 4RA . . . . . . . . . . . 20p/pint
Four Oaks, Four Oaks, B74 4TR . . . . . . . . . 10% off
Fox Inn, Coton nr Tamworth, B79 7SH . . . . . . 10% off
Hardwick Arms, Streetly, B74 3DX . . . . . . . . 20p/pint
Holly Bush, Little Hay, WS14 0QA . . . . . . . . 10% off
Horse & Jockey, Sutton Coldfield, B72 1LY . . . 20p/pint
Market Tavern, Atherstone, CV9 1ET . . . . . . 20p/pint
Market Vaults, Tamworth, B79 7LU . . . . . . . . 10p/pint
Oliver's, Tamworth, B79 7AT . . . . . . . . . . . 10% off
Penny Black, Tamworth, B79 7AE . . . . . . . . 10% off
Phoenix, Tamworth, B79 7LJ . . . . . . . . . . . 10% off
Queslett, Streetly, B74 2EY . . . . . . . . . . . . 20p/pint
Station, Sutton Coldfield, B73 6AT . . . . . . . . 10% off
Sir Robert Peel, Tamworth, B79 7BA . . . . . . . 30p/pint, 15p/half
Whippet Inn, Lichfield, WS13 6JP . . . . . . . . 10p/pint
red = certain times only; check with venue or see our website for more detail
Offering a discount in your pub, or know of one that does?
Let us know at LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk and we’ll mention it here

The following Nuneaton & Bedworth branch pubs offer real ale discounts to card-carrying
CAMRA members:
Attleborough Arms, Nuneaton, CV11 4PL
Bear & Ragged Staff, Bedworth, CV12 8JA
Chase Hotel, Nuneaton, CV11 6AG
Crown Inn, Nuneaton, CV11 4BX
Felix Holt, Nuneaton, CV11 5BS
William White, Nuneaton, CV11 4EU

10% off
Usual Wetherspoon 50p discount voucher
10% off
£2.25 real ale pints
Usual Wetherspoon 50p discount voucher
Usual Wetherspoon 50p discount voucher

Offering a discount in your pub, or know of one that does?
Let our branch treasurer Roger Brown know at john_roger.brown@talktalk.net and we’ll
mention it here
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Open noon until late









2 permanent Joule’s ales
Seasonal Joule’s ale
5 ever-changing guest ales
Ale-of-the-week £2.50/pint
Trad interior, dog friendly
Cosy wood burners
Regular beer festivals








Hot traditional food daily
Quiz night 8pm Wednesdays
Open mic night Thursdays
CAMRA ale discount
Secret beer garden
Live entertainment Friday and
Saturday from 8.30pm

MARKET TAVER2
21 Market Street, Atherstone, CV9 1ET

6 hand pulls, featuring
Warwickshire Brewing Co beers,
plus rotating guest ales.

 All types of work undertaken
 Repair and cover existing
seating or free-standing
furniture

 ew fixed seating to any size
or design

 Domestic work welcomed
19 Tile Cross Trading Estate
Tile Cross Road, Birmingham, B33 0NW

0121 770 6528

20p/pint discount for CAMRA members

www.ajcookandson.com
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Fun Run, New Brew

E

ver fancied trying your hand at making beer in a
working brewery? You now have the chance to
become brewer for a day, thanks to a very generous
offer from local brewer Alan Wood of Merry Miner
Brewery of Grendon. In collaboration with The Office
pub at Warton, Alan has offered the prize of a brewday,
to boost the fund-raising efforts of the pub’s Fun Run
day on Sunday 10th July; the day aims to raise as much
money as possible for Cancer Research UK.
The brewday will take place in early June so that the beer will be available for the fun run
day. The brewday will go up for raffle, and the winner can
● choose the ingredients and design the recipe, with Alan’s assistance
● help brew the beer (with a friend if you want)
● name the beer and steer the pump clip design
● if they’re up for it, pull and try the first pints in The Office!
The brewing will take place between 4th and 11th June, on a day to suit the winner. As well
as The Office, the beer will be sold in a number of local pubs. And if it proves to be a hit, it
will become a regular member of Alan’s portfolio, with a percentage of all future sales being
donated to the charity.
How can you take part? Raffle tickets will be on sale at the pubs listed below throughout
from 1st April to 22nd May; pop in and have a pint! Tickets cost £1 each; 100% of the proceeds will go to the charity so you can buy as many as you want! The winning ticket will be
drawn in The Office at 5.30pm on Saturday 28th May and the winner notified shortly afterwards. There will also be a number of consolation prizes, each for a couple of free half-pints
at Tamworth Beer Festival (8th-10th September).

Participating pubs:

Sunday 10th July sees the 3rd running of
our 3 mile Fun Run/Walk from Polesworth
Garage to The Office at Warton pub. With
£8,000 raised in the first year, and £9,000
last year, we need your help to hit the big
£10,000 this time round!
It costs just £5 to enter, with other fun activities at the pub in the afternoon, including a raffle which contains many brewery
donated prizes.
For entry forms or more details e-mail:

The Office, Warton
Sir Robert Peel, Tamworth
Market Vaults, Tamworth
Horse & Jockey, Lichfield
Whippet Inn, Lichfield
Angel Ale House, Atherstone
Griffin, Shustoke
Bulls Head, Polesworth
Lord Hop, Nuneaton
Fox & Dogs, Four Oaks
Last Orders Apr/May 2016
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Guinnless Wonders

A

trip to Dublin for a few days to check out the craft beer
scene took my fancy. The first place visited was the J.D.
Sweetman brewery tap, right, which overlooks the River Liffey.
Its plain exterior belies the grandeur within this spacious rambling pub. It has three floors which are accessed by a substantial
central wooden staircase. The brewery is visible on the ground
floor. There are elaborate carved wooden bars on each floor, all
of which have impressive bar backs. There are various rooms
and seating areas with a wonderful mix of wooden floors, carvings, panelling, fireplaces, ornate ceilings, chandeliers, stained
glass panels, wrought ironwork, statues and Greek urns. There
are also some pictures from Ireland’s turbulent past adorning
some of the walls. Phew! I need a beer after that lot. From the
choice of six beers, the Pale Ale was floral with citrus flavours and a sweet malt backbone
with a bitter finish. An ideal partner for my meal choice of Irish Stew with chunky soda
bread. For dessert the Porter was smooth, sweet, grainy and malty, more akin to a milk stout.
Close by is the Brew Dock, one of several Galway Bay brewery pubs in this fair city. This
two floor establishment has a fairly basic exterior and interior, but an impressive beer selection of twenty two beers on tap, eleven of those being G.B. beers. Their Full Sail was a dry
hopped IPA with a terrific piney and resiny hoppiness with an underlying fruity sweetness. In
contrast their Buried at Sea, a chocolate milk stout was dark and rich with coffee and chocolate flavours to the fore plus a nice bitter finish. A good beer to end the day on.
A stroll through the touristy Temple Bar area
the next day led to three of its pubs being
visited. First was the Temple Bar, left. Dark
wood and décor feature heavily in the warren
of rooms and drinking areas, with two bars
serving them. O’Hara’s Stout was smooth
and dry with a firm roast barley bitterness. A
few doors away is the 2orseman where the
all too familiar dark wood and décor feature
again in this low-ceilinged pub. One large room is divided by a wall with access to t'other
side by an archway at either end. There is a bar on each side with an impressive array of craft
beer taps with a good choice on each bar. Franciscan Well Chieftain IPA had a subtle hoppiness balanced by a mellow fruitiness with a dry lingering finish. The O’Haras Leann Follain
Stout had chocolate and dark fruits as the dominant flavours with roast barley in the background and a lingering dry finish. The Porterhouse, one of a chain of three pubs in the city
completed the Temple Bar trilogy. This street-corner pub is on four floors with wood décor
and furniture a feature. Their Hop Head was dry with a fruity hoppiness and grainy biscuity
maltiness with a piney, resiny bitter finish. Their Wrasslers 4X Stout was jet black in colour
with a creamy coffee-coloured head. It had bitter chocolate notes with a roast barley flavour
and bitterness with a dry, hoppy finish. Superb!
A return visit to the J.D. Sweetman tap gave an opportunity to try their seasonal ale offering
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The
Mancetter, Nr Atherstone, CV9 1NE
Tel (01827) 716166 Fax 713900
www.blueboarmancetter.co.uk

Serving Sperrin ales as
brewed at the Lord Nelson,
Ansley, plus guest ales

Wednesday

is Cask Night:

Three pumps run
ning,
all at £2.20 pint

Choice of two restaurants with a
combined menu consisting of bar meals
and a la carte cuisine.

Food specials:
Mondays:
Steak night, 8oz Frank
Parker rump, £6.50
Tuesdays:
Fish night, £6.50
Thursdays:
Roast night, £5.50

We offer high quality Bed & Breakfast at
competitive rates, suitable for business
people and families alike (two large
family rooms available)

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE
2015

The Gate Inn, Nether Whitacre,
Warwickshire, B46 2DS
01675 481292
Six regular ales plus changing guests
Caravans and campers welcome
Garden with children’s play area
Free Wi-Fi
Home-cooked food using local produce

Tuesday
Steak
Night

T ry
Before
uy
Y ou B
s
le
a
on

eals
Meal D o
from tw
for £12

BAR:

Mon-Sat 12-11
Sun 12-11

FOOD: Sat 12-9
Sun 12-7
Mon-Fri 12-2.30, 6-9

Welcome from Jean, Mark and all the staff
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Gill & Tony welcome you to

The Drill Inn
Springlestyche Lane
Burntwood
WS7 9HD

01543 675799
www.drillinn.co.uk

Apr/May food offers...

Two
people
from a
select
menu:

Courses:

One
Two
Three
WE ARE
IN THE
2016
GOOD
BEER
GUIDE
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£12
£16
£20

Guinnless Wonders cont.
of a Belgian-style Saison ale. This was a cloudy, wheaty beer with banana, bubble gum and
clove aromas, more like a German Weizen style. To accompany this, I opted for the Gaelic
whisky chicken which was outstanding. I definitely recommend this place for its food, overall quirkiness and decent beers. In here as in a lot of the pubs, table service is the norm if
required. And when darkness falls, candlelight and dim lighting seems to be common; hence
a couple on the table next to mine were reading the food menu with a phone lamp!
Prior to the pubs opening on the third day a visit to Howth, a working fishing village north of
Dublin was undertaken. It is a charming place with its harbour and fishing-related activities,
and shops where freshly caught fish can be bought. A good selection of harbour-side eateries
and cafés add to the ambience. There is also an old defensive Martello tower which gives
some good views and a circular walk which takes you past the grand Howth castle. After a
pleasant couple of hours spent here it was back to Dublin to coincide with opening time.
Against The Grain is another Galway Bay venue. It has bare boards and plain décor, but
numerous beer adverts and memorabilia give the place some colour and character. The large
blackboard above the bar lists the numerous beers available. Their Via Maris is a 3.5% session IPA which has grapefruit flavours to the fore with a subtle dry pine and resin hop finish.
Meanwhile, Stormy Port, a porter, had coffee and chocolate aromas and flavours with a
roasted grain bitterness, and was quite dry for its style. A hand-pulled collaboration-brewed
beer, Blood Orange Black IPA was tried, which hit the mark.
The Stag’s Head, a cracking original pub, is hidden off a main
street, with a pavement mosaic giving a clue to its location. It was
built in 1770 and refurbished in the Victorian era with a mahogany interior, marble mosaic floor tiling, mirrors and stained glass
windows, right. There is a marble topped bar with a huge stag’s
head mounted behind it. In the lounge there is a square stained
glass cupola. Carrig Coalface was a black IPA and tasted of dark
malt, fruit and hops.
A further visit to the Porterhouse on Temple Bar was made, with
their Oyster Stout my chosen tipple. This was rich and creamy
with a good mouthfeel, roasted coffee and vine-fruit flavours with
a touch of vanilla, and a dry lasting finish. Two hand-pulled beers from Metalman, a Waterford brewery, were also available. The Ironmonger IPA at 6.5% was a good example of its
style with tropical fruit flavours and aromas, with a US-style resiny, piney hoppiness.
The last port of call was another Galway Bay venue, the Black Sheep. This is an open plan
pub with wood floors and furniture. Some mirrors, beer-related adverts and various framed
prints decorate the walls. Mare Ignogita was a proper Saison-style beer which was tart,
wheaty and fruity with a spritzy hoppiness. Meanwhile Irish Red Ale had a toffee and caramel maltiness with a dry, bitter, tannin-like finish. It was noticeable that none of the excellent
beers sampled on this trip were too cold or carbonated. The final crafty beer of this trip was
Foam & Fury, an 8.5% double IPA. This aromatic beer had massive candied fruit, pine and
resin hop flavours exploding on the palate, with a depth charge warming alcohol finish. This
was an ideal nightcap beer.
Eric Randall
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Nuneaton & Bedworth CAMRA Roundup

T

he Lord 2elson in Ansley, Nuneaton has been selected as Nuneaton & Bedworth branch
Pub of the Year. Speaking ahead of the presentation, branch chairman Barry Everitt said
that the Lord Nelson was one of the most consistent pubs in the branch area, but there were
several other strong contenders snapping at their heels. He expected the contest for the 2017
title to be a very closely fought battle, and indeed for years to come.
Other finalists were the Rose Inn on Coton Road and the Church End Brewery Tap in
Ridge Lane. Over the coming months, the branch will be seeking out potential contenders for
next year’s Pub of the Year and Cider Pub of the Year.
The branch AGM was held at Nuneaton’s Crown on the 8th of March. There was only one
change to the committee, as Ray Buckler stood down as Pubs Officer after many years. Richard Simpson, who has been shadowing Ray for the last 12 months, will be taking over the
role. Ray, however, will continue as LocAle Officer and Social Secretary.
Although not hosted by the branch, but by the Steamin’ Billy-owned Railway Inn in Hinckley, guests were invited to a meet-the-brewer and tutored tasting night with Andrew Reed of
Charnwood Brewery. He delivered an interesting insight to the industry and talked in depth
about each of the beers, draught and bottled, that the brewery produced.
Church End Brewery has been busy refurbishing their most recent acquisition, the Dragon
Inn, a Georgian building on the edge of Worcester city centre. Work on the refurbishment
started in January and has progressed well; if all went to plan the doors should have been
open again to customers by the end of March. Along with the Ridge Lane tap and the George
& Dragon at Stoke Golding, this means that the pub estate tots up to three.
Nuneaton & Bedworth Diary
April
Mon 11th
Tue 12th
22-24th
Sun 24th
May
Sat 7th
Tue 10th
June
Tue 14th
17-18th

Pub of the Year Award, 8pm
Lord Nelson, Birmingham Road, Ansley, CV10 9PQ
Branch Meeting (committee from 8pm, open from 8.30pm)
Rose Inn, Coton Road, Nuneaton, CV11 5TW
St. George’s Weekend Beer & Cider Festival
Anker Inn, Weddington Road, Nuneaton, CV10 0AN
Social from noon during the Royal Oak’s Beer Festival
Royal Oak, Oldbury Road, Hartshill, CV10 0TD
Social from 1pm for the Crown’s SPAMs Festival
Crown Inn, Bond Street, Nuneaton, CV11 4BX
Branch Meeting (committee from 8pm, open from 8.30pm)
Royal Oak, Arbury Road, Stockingford, CV10 7NQ
Branch Meeting (committee from 8pm, open from 8.30pm)
Whitestone, Meadowside, Nuneaton, CV11 6NF
Thirst & Last Beer Festival - see fest listings
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Bottled Beer Review

T

o paraphrase the slippery Donald Rumsfeld, this issue’s bashing of the brown bottles
involves some unknown knowns, and a known unknown. Sourced from the Red &
White offy, we thought we’d tackle another couple of the no-description Salopians, plus a
beer from that famous London brewery now facing an uncertain future, Meantime.

CHURCH ST
CHASETOWN
01543 677852 and
01543 674853

Five hand pulls, over 300 regularly changing beers per
year. Three ciders—scrumpy on hand pull
70+ malt whiskies, 24 fruit wines, bar billiards
Meals served in bar, lounge or Hayloft Restaurant
Dogs are welcome in the bar

So first up is Meantime Wheat in its trademark
dumpy bottle. It pours pretty cleanly as the sediment is fairly minimal, with a good level of carbonation. There’s a pleasant bitter-orange aroma,
akin to Orval. On the palate it’s got a lemony
tartness, and a gentle grainy body. It’s not like a
German wheat beer at all – which is a bit of a
shame, as the label waffle claims that it uses
authentic Bavarian yeast, in an attempt to capture the characteristics of a Munich Weizen. It
also claims to be brewed by founder Alastair
Hook, but as he sold out to SAB Miller, this is either a pre-takeover bottle, or no-one in the
marketing department is too bothered about the truth. Either way, it’s a pleasant enough beer
for a summer day, but buy a German Weizen if that’s what you really want.
We’re on to safer ground with the next two, from the Salopian range of specials where they
take great pleasure in telling you bugger-all about the beer on the label. So the 5.5% Holly
Bush is what, a leftover Christmas beer? Well it pours a nice reddish brown, but it’s clearly a
hoppy one – a lovely fragrant bouquet on the nose, but a stunning hoppiness on the palate.
This beer is to hops what Vicks is to menthol: it leaves a long, lingering bitterness in the
mouth – you’ll still be tasting this ten minutes later.
We guess that the 5.2% Midnight Express will be a dark one, and sure enough it’s black as
the ace of spades, with a chocolate-brown head. It’s more than just a stout however. The
aroma is winey and oaky. On the tongue there’s loads of charred-wood flavours, and vaguely
phenolic overtones, with just a hint of winey sourness. It must still be loaded with hops, as
the finish is massively dry and tannin like. The immediate thought is that this must be a beer
which has been aged in wine casks, or even charred wine casks come to that. But such beers
attract a big price premium, and this was nowhere near expensive enough, so it’s a bit of a
puzzle. This is one of those beers where the label silence is mildly annoying – we wish they
had pontificated about the beer and told us a little more about how it was made!
So we’re quite impressed with Salopian; they make some excellent cask ales, but clearly
they’re also trying to prove that they can excel at more specialist beers in bottle.

Next LST Branch Meetings; please come along and say hello! 8pm start

Mon 11th Apr, Red Lion, Baddesley Ensor, CV9 2BT
Mon 9th May, Beerbohm, Lichfield, WS13 6JP
Mon 6th June, Old Crown, Wigginton, B79 9DW
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Forchheim Foray

I

f you don’t know from first-hand experience, then you may recall from reading these
pages that Bamberg in Germany is a first-class beer destination. Sitting in northern Bavaria – or Upper Franconia if you don’t want to upset the locals – it’s a Unesco World Heritage
site, and more importantly, the spiritual home of Rauchbier. Rauchbier is the love-it-or-hateit smoked beer which comes in many forms, from the massively assertive to the subtle and
delicate. Bamberg’s dominance is such that even when you see genuine smoked beer made
outside Germany, it’s very likely that the beech-smoked malt has come from the town’s
highly respected malting company, Weyermann.
But even if you’re a massive fan, it’s nice to have a change from the smoky stuff. Kein Problem, no problem, as Bamberg is surrounded by villages and towns with plenty of other offerings. Bicycle touring is one option (e.g. Last Orders 39, 47 or 61), but on our recent snowy
winter visit, the excellent public transport provided more suitable options.

Food
Mon-Thu: 12-2, 6-9.30
Fri-Sat: 12-9.30
Sunday: 12-8

Tim and Sue
welcome you to ...

Bar
Mon-Thu: 12-3, 6-11
Fri/Sat/Sun: 12-11

Main Road, Baxterley
Warwickshire CV9 2LE
www.roseinnbaxterley.com
01827 713939

Good Beer Guide regular with four Cask Marque accredited real ales
Menu featuring local produce and homemade favourites, vegetarian
specials, and Frank Parker’s finest Scotch beef

One old favourite that we decided to revisit was the
beautiful old town of Forchheim, a place about the
size of Lichfield. A mere 15 or so minutes from Bamberg by train, it is home to no fewer than four breweries, all with taps. And – to provide some rauch-relief
– not a single smoked beer amongst them!

Sunday carvery 12 to 6pm
Function room for conferences, weddings and special occasions

The place has a long history and ancient buildings to
match, so is well worth a pre-drink gander, taking in
for example the imposing timbered Rathaus (right) or
the waterside Kammerersmühle, an old water mill
which is so badly twisted and skewed that it brings Dudley’s Crooked House to mind.

Skittle alley

Dogs welcome in the bar

But of course, we were on a mission, so it wasn’t long before our first pub
was beckoning. As the sun wasn’t yet past the yardarm, we were mildly
surprised to find the 2eder tap doing a brisk trade. But there again, the
place had been open since 9am, apparent from the bill for a gent next to
us, who was settling up his tab for five beers! Six beers were available,
but the obvious choice was the single draught brew, a Kellerbier. Coming
straight from a cask standing on the bar, it was served up in a classical
earthenware jug. Dry and very hoppy but with a Seville-orange fruitiness,
this was an excellent beer to start the day. This seemed to be an attitude
shared by the other early-doors clientele, as all bar one of the thirty-odd
people there seemed to be on it. And ‘people’ isn’t quite the right term, as
there wasn’t a single woman in sight; they were no doubt doing something useful while the menfolk were on hair-of-the-dog parade!
The prices were pleasingly low, at €1.90-2.10 (about £1.50) for a half litre. The beer price list
(as pictured above in its present-day state) also appears in the excellent Good Beer Guide
Germany. As this was published in 2006, it shows that prices have gone up from €1.70 to
€2.00 over the course of ten years – pretty good! Another notable thing in here was the use of
a hand-held immersion heater; various of the topers had their beer zapped with it. Not an uncommon sight in Bavaria, it presumably de-gasses the beer a bit as well as removing the chill.
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Forchheim Foray cont.
We were too wimpish to ask for a zap.
It was time to psych ourselves up for the route march to the next pub –
the Hebendanz, two doors down. On our previous visit years ago, this
had been a ‘smokers club’, a way to circumvent the loosely enforced
smoking ban. But the tighter laws of 2012 meant it was blessedly stenchfree, allowing us to properly enjoy the Export, again served in a stein or
Krug, as pictured left. This too was an excellent beer, low in carbonation
with plenty of fruity malt and a rounded but lingering bitterness. The
Neder beer would win it for hop heads, but this still got high marks. The
place was popular for eating, no doubt one benefit of moving away from
being a smokers’ den.

Mon: 2-11
Tue: 4-11
Wed: 2-11
Thu: 2-11
Fri:
2-11
Sat: 12-11
Sun: 12-11

Local branch

Staffordshire
Pub of the Year
2007, 2009,
2011 & 2014

Up to five diverse real ales
and three real ciders
Plus a good range of foreign bottled beers
13-15 Lower Gungate, Tamworth, B79 7BA, 01827 300910
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It genuinely was time for a bit of a hike then, as we’d decided to
do the Greif, about ten minutes away just outside the town ring
road. The brewery is nearly 200 years old, but the tap is decidedly
modern, at least if you’re of the generation for whom formica is
bang up to date. The vintage maritime-looking juke box gives itself away as just for decoration, unless you genuinely can play
Abba and Boney M on vinyl (we didn’t have any Deutschmark
coins to find out). But it’s pleasant inside, bright and airy, and
we’re just heading for a good-looking table in the corner when we
stop in our tracks – it’s the Stammtisch, the locals’ table. Abandon
hope all ye who enter here, the basilisk glares of locals who turn
up will cause instant mortification! But the friendly waitress bids
us to take our place at the top table. Status! This needed photographic proof, so right is
brother Eric toasting our new (if very temporary) promotion to first division with a glass of
Weizen. My draught Helles was pretty good – honeyed but with a compensating bitter finish.
Final stop back in town is the Eichhorn, or Squirrel. It’s the
smallest brewery in Forchheim but compensates by sporting an
elaborate bit of projecting ironwork at the front, as pictured left.
Inside, it’s a small cosy eating house, though naturally with beer
very much to the fore. The near-zero temperatures call for something warming, so I kick off with a Festbier, the 5.8% wintertime special. Any hops are hidden behind a full-bodied rich
maltiness, but it’s a colour-back-into-cheeks brew. It’s time to
chow down, and my choice is the beef and dumplings, as pictured below. But buyer beware, the dumplings are Klöße, those
gelatinous potato squidge balls
which Bavarians love but most
British (myself excluded) hate!
To reward myself for making Eric turn green by polishing off
both Klöße in short order, I finish off with a Helles, a surprisingly lovely example, with a big mouthful of leafy, herbal hops
and a long bitter finish. Perfection!
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Local Festival Diary
Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or discounted to
CAMRA members. Why not join? See page 32.
20-23rd April, Stourbridge Beer Festival
Town Hall, Crown Centre, Stourbridge, DY8 1YE
90+ ales, plus cider & perry. Wed 7-10 (members only), Thu 7-11, Fri 12-11, Sat 12-9.
22-24th April, 3rd Royal Oak Annual Beer Festival
Royal Oak, Oldbury Road, Hartshill, CV10 0TD.
10+ ales, 6+ ciders/perries. 12-12 every day.
29th April-2nd May, North West England Beer Festival
Angel Ale House, 24 Church Street, Atherstone, CV9 1RN
10 North West ales plus 6 regulars. 6 ciders. Fri 4-12, Sat 12-12, Sun 12-10.30, Mon 4-11.
6-8th May, SPAMS (Stouts, Porters & Milds and Sausages) Festival
The Crown Inn, 10 Bond Street, Nuneaton, CV11 4BX.
20 different dark ales, around 10 different sausages. From noon daily.
26-28th May, Kidderminster Beer & Cider Festival
Town Hall, Vicar Street, DY10 1DB.
50+ ales plus ciders & perries. Thu 4-11, Fri & Sat 11-11.
28-29th May, Sutton Coldfield Rugby Club 3rd Annual Beer & Rugby 7’s Festival
Sutton RFC, 160 Walmley Road, B76 2QA. Around 20 ales.
Sat & Sun from about noon. £5 weekend pass including free camping.

Your friendly canalside pub, open all day
every day for food and drinks.
Full Menu 12-mid evening

2-5th June, 7th Hopwas Beer Festival
Coton & Hopwas Social Club, School Lane, Hopwas, B78 3AD
25+ ales plus ciders/perries. Thu & Fri 5-12, Sat 12-11, Sun 12-4. Food and live bands.

Cosy traditional interior

3-5th June, Crown Summer Beer Festival
The Crown Inn, 10 Bond Street, Nuneaton, CV11 4BX. Around 26 ales & ciders.
From noon daily. Live entertainment Sat (weather permitting) at 3.30pm and 9.30pm

Extensive gardens
Garden & canalside seating

17-18th June, 4th 2uneaton & Bedworth Beer Festival
Nuneaton Co-op Club, Dugdale Street, CV11 5QJ
40 ales, ciders and perries, Fri & Sat 12-10.30. Food all sessions. Live evening bands.

Enclosed childrens play area
Extensive menu & specials

21-24th July, Three Tuns Beer Festival
The Three Tuns, 32 Lichfield Street, Fazeley, Staffordshire, B78 3QN
25+ ales, 8+ ciders. Thu & Fri 6-11, Sat 12-11, Sun 12-6. Music Fri & Sat, Sun half price.

Excellent accommodation

8-10th Sept, 23rd Tamworth Beer Festival – 2OTE 2EW VE2UE
Tamworth Masonic Rooms, 29 Lichfield Street, B79 7QE
75+ ales plus ciders & perries. Thu to Sat 11-11.

Four cask ales always available. Good Beer Guide 2012
Dog Lane, Bodymoor Heath, Sutton Coldfield B76 9JD
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Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the event here free of charge.
Details to LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
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Thank you for reading Last Orders!
Next edition: 1st June 2016.
Contact us at
LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
or see
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

